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EB multi cutter - Slicing machine metal housing AES 62
SR si

Ritterwerk
AES 62 SR si
542.000
4004822542003 EAN/GTIN

37157,67 INR excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 5-6 days* (IND)

EB multi-cutter metal design AES 62 SR si housing material metal, blade diameter 170mm, cutting thickness adjustment up to 14mm, basic color silver, with a height of only 75
mm, this super-flat multi-cutter can be installed in any standard drawer with a body width of 45 cm or more, the material to be cut is fed in from the right, metal design ,
reinforced knife with special serrated edge, variable cutting thickness adjustment (up to 14 mm), momentary and permanent switch in child-safe design (slide switch), folding
lock when the cutting thickness is set, stainless steel collecting tray for the cuttings, bracket for finger protection and leftovers holder, raising fitting locks automatically, support
on the worktop with an adjustable buffer screw, device dimensions (HxWxD): 750x342x365 mm (folded)
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
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